How Does the BBC
Help Women?
In 2017, almost 15,000 bottles were
distributed in over 60 churches raising
over $95,000!
These gifts directly support our services
enabling all of our locations to provide
medical services such as pregnancy
testing, std testing and life affirming
sonograms, to our clients with no charge.
The Women’s Choice Network’s four
Pittsburgh locations share the love
Christ in neighborhoods and campus
communities where women are most
vulnerable to abortion. We continue
to provide the latest technology in a
professional, faith-based environment.

✓

Baby Bottle
Campaign Checklist
The Baby Bottle Campaign
is so easy to implement. We
can deliver your bottles along
with WCN literature and then
pick them up at the conclusion
of the campaign.

Baby Bottle Campaign

___ Choose a “Point Person” to head up
the Campaign at your site.
___ Determine the number of bottles
needed. (Same as number of bulletins
printed or one or two per family unit)
___ Choose a start date and an end
date, or five weeks later.*
___ Order bottles at least one month prior
to your start date. call Laura at
(724)-935-0130.
___ Plan for “pulpit” announcements
and promotion in weekend bulletins and
newsletters two weeks in advance.
___ Visit our website for Pastor/Leader
Resources and media ideas.
(www.mypregnancycenter.org)
___ Place the bottles in visible, convenient
locations in your building and assign a
small team to help pass them out.
___ Post collection reminders one week
before your end date.
___ Make baskets available for collection.
*Mother’s Day (May), Celebrate Life
Month (Oct.), and Sanctity of Human Life
Month (Jan.) are suggested dates.

Fill your family’s bottle with
a gift of cash, checks, or coins.
Make a generous gift that saves
babies and transform lives.
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What is the Baby
Bottle Campaign?
Dozens of area churches, organizations,
and schools are looking forward to
the Women’s Choice Network Baby
Bottle Campaign. Why join this unique
fundraiser? Because…

...it’s informative.
The Women’s Choice Network helps
women to see the unseen. We give hope
and encouragement to make choices
for life and for purity in relationships.
The Baby Bottles remind families of our
mission and of our commitment to care
for “the least of these.”

Why Support Women’s
Choice Network?
Everyday, thousands of tiny babies are
threatened by abortion. Their
young mothers face overwhelming
circumstances along with enormous
pressures and fears. They need someone
to open their eyes to life’s possibilities.
And by offering ultrasound right in our
offices, we can help young parents see
life as God sees it. Over 85% of our clients
who see an ultrasound image choose to
continue their pregnancy. All of our new
moms receive ongoing education and
practical support.

Choosing Life
We served over 1200 women last year
with pregnancy testing, ultrasound,
counsel, and practical help. Hundreds
of these women faced an unplanned
pregnancy and were considering
abortion. 270 babies were born and
now reward their parents with the joy of
knowing they made the right choice.

...it’s simple.
Build a culture of life in your home and
place of worship. Just take a bottle
home and begin filling it with loose
change, cash, or a check. Complete the
bottle insert and place it with your gift.
Gifts can be given online too.

...it’s for everyone.
The Baby Bottle Campaign enables
everyone to participate in a small but
meaningful way. Each family member
from the youngest preschooler to the
oldest grandparent can add their
contribution to the bottle that saves
babies.

Serving Christ
Our services
are free and are
entirely supported by
gifts from individuals
and organizations like
yours. Take home a
bottle today...
because every baby
deserves a birthday!

Our support groups place dozens of
women into accountable Christian
relationships. Our Life Support program
cares for men and women one on
one. In the context of these practical
experiences, the gospel can be clearly
demonstrated to moms, dads, and
their young children. Many have found
healing, reconciliation and restoration in
Christ and continue to grow in their faith.

